
Gordon Setter Association Championship Show 2019 

Thank you for the invitation to judge our lovely breed. 

And a very big thank you to my stewards who looked after me and 

fed me painkillers after my back got continually worse. 

Bitches 

 Movement on the whole was very good, but disappointed to see 

many overweight exhibits which inevitably cost them placings. Good 

bites and all exhibits presented in nice clean condition. 

SV (1) 1st. Cutherbertsons Gaidheal Tosca of Lainnireach. Alone but 

well deserved, excellent head and expressive dark eye, good ear 

drop, equally balanced moved well for a 12 year old. 

VB(7, 2) 1st.Ackerly Kemps Yennadon Mallin. Lovely clear tan. Good 

head, intelligent expression though would like a darker eye, lovely 

neck and shoulders chest and rib, moved with drive. 

2nd.Collingbournes Graylacier Princess Sophie at Pollyspark RL2. Dark 

eye with melting expression nice earset showing off a head of good 

proportions, Steeper in shoulder than 1 and not the reach but good 

behind. Shown in good coat. 3rd.Griggs Lainnireach Scotch Delight of 

Duehagell. 

MPB (4, 1 ) 1st Macara and Jamiesons Cromasaig Daisys Choice. 

Impressive puppy, liked her head & expression ,well off for bone, 

plenty chest, nice and deep. Good front and rear, balanced on the 

move, shiny black with good tan. Enjoyed her day out, one to watch. 

BPIS. 2, Smiths Palangor Moonlight Sky Pleasant head & expression 

with dark eye, nice reach of neck, not the body of 1, steeper in 

shoulder showing in movement , good colour. 3rd.Crowthers 

Ronaldsbill Sparkler. 



PB(2)1st.Cuthertbertsons Lainnireach Angels Share. Pretty head on 

good neck and shoulders, nice depth to chest, topline and tailset  

good, balanced ,moved well. 2nd Smiths Palangor Moonlight Sky. 

JB(5, 1) Three lovely girls headed this class, not much between them 

1st.Reids Deirsett Irridium, Pretty girl in good coat for age, sweet 

head and dark eye, good reach of neck into good front ,chest in 

proportion, slight rise over loin at this moment, tailset good.excellant 

on the move. 2nd. Halls Melview Pheonix. Another nice one , a little 

longer in foreface than 1 good colour, balanced angles, elbows well 

let down, nice bone and feet,covered the ground well on the move. 

3rd Johnstones Glenquin Phoenix. 

YB(2 ,1) Justices Ludstar La La Land to Liric (imp) JW.Nice head in 

profile , a little broad in skull , lovely earset , well off for bone , good 

front, seemed a little uncomfortable stacked today , much better 

when relaxed. Very happy on the move going true with drive. 

MB(0) 

NB (1) 1st  Rieds Diersett Irridium. 

UB(3) 1st Reids Diersett Irridium. 2nd. Davies Hernwood Athena at 

Herrera,.Pleasant head though a little long in foreface, nice reach in 

neck , shoulders good, deep chest and good spring of rib , nicely 

coupled with good rear angles, glossy coat nice colour moved out 

with drive. 3rd Powells Kimligee Maori Secret. 

GB (10, 4) 1st. Roberts & Watsons Kyuna Dream of Magic at 

Moonglade. Lovely feminine head and expression , good front angles 

nice bone , good forechest and plenty depth to chest , shorter 

coupled, well muscled, topline good on the move, shown in glossy 

black coat with excellent tan. 2nd. Marshs Lignum Black Lightening at 

Kilnrae very pretty, lots of work in head, super dark eye, good reach 



in neck into good shoulders and upper arm, good body  and rear 

,liked on the move used her tail to advantage. 3rd. Tongs Benbui Rose 

Quartz with Kellizlot. 

PGB.(14,4) 1st. Roberts Birchgarth Be Bop for Mirkwood.I do like this 

bitch, she has a typical feminine gordon head,lovely earset, good 

body, well off for bone , shown in lovely condition    etc, nothing not 

to like , my only critisism today  is that she was carrying too much 

weight . 2nd Ackerly Kemps Yennadon Glenlossie. Another one to like 

,similer in type to 1 pretty head though lighter eye colour, balanced 

all round, moved out well. 3rd Smiths Flores –Lilla Ojcowskiej 

Doliny(ATC ASO149POL) 

MLB. (7,3) 1st Phillips & Watkins Flaxheath Top Model at 

Glenmaurangi. Impressive bitch , delightfull head ,lovely reach of 

neck, excellent front and rear angles, moved out true with purpose 

and drive. In lovely coat and condition. Considered for top honours. 

Her day will come. 2nd. Melvilles Trushnova Tarkheena, Another one I 

have always liked, unlucky to meet 1 today, Sweet head and 

expression, nicely balanced throughout , again , nothing not to like 

well off for muscle and bone in good coat happy on the move 

keeping her topline. 3rd. Harrisons Paradise Final Fling. 

LB,(10,2) 1st.Watson & Roberts Kyuna Believe in Magic by Moonglade 

JW. Very clean in outline showing no exagerations, feminine head 

excellent topline and body, correct coat, moved well. 2nd. Ackerly 

KempsYennadon Reiver. Pushed very hard for first , similar remarks 

apply, though lighter eye. Animated on the move driving well from 

behind. 3rd. Williams Longrow I love to Boogie. 

OB.(8,1) 1st.SH.CH Osbornes Amscot Sienna Spice JW. Delightfull in 

all respects, excellent type, size, and shape, colour and coat. From 

her  sculpted feminine head ,super front and correct well muscled 



hindquarters . She used all this to her advantage , powerfull on the 

move driving well from behind. Loved her BIS.  2nd. Collins Pitmans 

Amscot Love is in the Air. Another lovely girl . Not a lot between 

these two, head a little more broad and a slightly shorter hock 

otherwise same remarks apply. Pleased to have agreed with my co-

judge that she was awarded RBIS. 

Sue Bateman 


